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Warning - This Publication

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS

may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2111 All Year Round Tavern 311 Wellington St Hare: Spyder

Run Report:
Hare : Spyder
Delly inspired the pack at the All year round hotel pub
run last Tuesday night as he withstood a stiff challenge
from Dont know him , to lead through much of the
run .Normally last placed Delly , notched his first place
at the head of the pack & improved his front/back runner record to 1-10 in his triumph over traditional rivals .
Both runners will be interested in the results of the
Hash review panel’s deliberation after they were reported for “excessive hashing” .The club’s decision to
experiment by staging a pub run faces an uncertain future due to a poor turnout of hashers’ . Bendover , on
his return from a break , was best hasher on the night
with hard running at times & some loud calling while
Tiles, Risdon & Bugsy were also busy mid pack . Daffy &
SloMo were the better contributors for the back runners , who fell behind after the first check in Wellington
St . The mid pack runners were dominant later in the
run at the second check led by Blakey & Sprocket with
flat torch batteries hampering Tiles & Abba & causing
them great difficulty negotiating the dark laneway behind Macca’s in Howick St . Bendover & Boong sparked
the pack & worked their way back into the lead in the
last term of the run but could not hold on as some clever hashing allowed Tiles , Gobblet , Blakey & Sprocket
to be first to the On home on the Southern Outlet overpass . The pack was devastated tonite with leading
front runners Rickshaw , Tailpipe & Scary unavailable
through sickness , injury & holidays respectively , &
Hash Pash , Fingers & One hump were out suspended .
Abba was subbed out near the last check with a limp .
Best:
Bendover Tiles Risdon Sprocket Delly Bugsy Shrek Goblet
Injuries:
Abba

Breaking News
Operation Zero Decimates LH3 Attendance

On ON :
Operation Zero has decimated the attendance at
Spyder’s run. Hashers have stayed away in droves even
the veterans of 1000 and 700 runs Fingers and Inlet
have reneged. Will Inlet ever regain his reputation. A
few genuine Hashers Tyles, Bugsy, Delly and Daffy have
planned ahead and have been dropped off at the All Year
Round. Not even the G.M’s offer of a free night has
coaxed them out. Yes Scary you have read it correctly,
the G.M has lashed out with your cash while you are in
Canada we have had a free night. It is rumoured that
several other Hashers have gone to the Hash temple to
watch porn but it has not been confirmed. There may be
a few skulls next week when the truth surfaces. The
counter meals were ordered before the pack headed
out on the run. The Hare Spyder has estimated that the
last Hasher should return at 7:55. The chef has given the
guarantee that all meals will be ready at 8.00Pm. All
Hashers have returned by 8 and the meals are on the
tables before the clock chimes. Even Blakeys bangers
and chips. Spyder and the G.M have set up the barrel
of heavy beer and provided slabs of cold light beer.
What more could a Hasher wish for??.
No Skulls tonight we will catch up with them at the
Hash Temple next week
Raffle:
Meat Tray: Shrek
Six Pack Boags: Slo Mo.
Cheap bottle plonk: Goblet
Barby Tool Set: Risdon

This weeks top Tipster was Scary, Boong is still in the
lead. Are three other Hashers following Charles
Beaumont’s tips. Last week Abba, Bendover and
Bugsy all tipped the same points margin and team in
Fridays game.

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Fingers, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong,
Web Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 8th July 8 Munford St Kings Meadows. Hare Hash Pash
Tuesday 15th July Fryett St Waverley Hare: Bendover.
Tuesday 12thAugust Pizza and Soup nite at the Metz Hare Goblet.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 10th July Hare: XXX 266 St Leonards Rd .
LH3 Website

Joke of the week
Bugsy and Boong couldn’t help but over-hear two guys in their mid-twenties while sitting near the bar at the All Year
Round Tavern on Tuesday night.
One of the guys says to his buddy, "Man you look tired."
His buddy says, "Dude I'm exhausted. My girlfriend and I have sex all the time. I just don't know what to do."
Another Hasher One Hump , sitting a couple of stools down had also overheard the conversation. He looked over at
the two young men and with the wisdom of years says,
"Marry her. That'll put a stop to that shit!"

The Importance of Hashing
Regular Hashing can add minutes to your life.
This enables you at 85 years old
To spend an additional 5 months in a nursing
Home at $4,000 per month.

